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By combining our picturesque location and a choice of indoor and outdoor weddings, 
Weddings at Brackenhurst gives you the opportunity to customise each element of your day – 

creating your completely unique and bespoke wedding experience.

Indoor weddings are hosted within our brand new Lyth building – a stunning building where modern meets 
rustic, providing plenty of unique spaces to enjoy your day. Boasting spacious rooms with double height 

ceilings, a neautral colour palette with wooden walls and poured concrete floors and plenty of natural light 
flooding in from floor to ceiling glass walls - bringing the outdoors in.

Outdoor weddings are hosted on the perfectly manicured Main Hall lawn, with the Grade II listed Main Hall and 
stunning tranquil lake providing the perfect backdrop to your day.  Choose your perfect marquee, tipi or 

sail cloth tent and add all the finishing touches to make your space completely unique to you.

Weddings at Brackenhurst is a unique wedding venue in the heart of the Nottinghamshire countryside; 
a rustic, relaxed and modern rural estate offering the perfect setting for your wedding.

We want your day to feel special – that’s why we choose to only host one wedding per weekend. 
This gives you and your guests the undivided attention of our team. 

Our beautiful grounds are available for you to enjoy all day. 
Photo opportunities are abundant as the unique setting of our estate encompasses miles of countryside, 

traditional walled gardens complete with rustic greenhouses and quiet paths through the woodland surrounding 
the secluded lake alongside our immaculately manicured lawns. 

Weddings at Brackenhurst



How to find us

By Car
When driving to Weddings at Brackenhurst the postcode 
is NG25 0QF. Brackenhurst is 14 miles north of the city 
centre with free parking available on site.

By Train 
To get to Weddings at Brackenhurst by train travel to 
Nottingham Station in the city centre. After your train 
journey you will need to catch the 26 or 26A bus from 
King Street which stops directly outside Brackenhurst 
campus. 

By Air 
East Midlands Airport, Nottingham City Airport and 
Doncaster Sheffield Airport are closest to Brackenhurst 
Campus. 

By Bus
The 26 and 26A line from King Street, Nottingham city 
centre will take you directly to Brackenhurst Campus in 
45 minutes. 

At a Glance

Weddings at Brackenhurst is part of Nottingham Trent University (NTU), in the rural village of Southwell.  
Set within 500 acres of beautiful Nottinghamshire countryside, the estate is bursting with greenery, woodlands, 

walled gardens and water.
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Weddings at Brackenhurst will be licenced to offer both indoor and outdoor weddings cermeonies*
*wedding licence pending

Indoor Weddings

Host your wedding in our brand new Lyth building 
and build your perfect dining menu with our in house       
catering team

• Exclusive use of the Lyth building including three     
spacious rooms to use throughout the day

• Beautiful outdoor spaces for drinks reception and 
photo opportunities

• Tables, chairs, linen, crockery and cutlery included
• Experienced catering team offering a wide range of 
menu options for both food and drink

• Up to 120 guests for your ceremony 
• Up to 90 guests for your wedding breakfast in The 
Refectory or up to 120 in the Lecture Theatre

• Up to 200 guests for your evening celebrations    

Outdoor Weddings

Work with our hand picked suppliers to choose your 
perfect outdoor structure and build your bespoke food 
and drinks menu

• Three days land hire of Main Hall lawn positioned 
beside our Grade II listed Main Hall and lake

• Beautiful outdoor spaces to explore
• Access to water and electricity for your outdoor 
structure

• Indoor toilets - no need for portable toilets
• Choice of outdoor structures including tipi,        
marquee and sail cloth tent from three expert    
suppliers

• Range of caterers all offering exceptional service 
and bespoke menus


